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Digitized from Box D34 of the Ford Congressional Papers: Press Secretary and Speech File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

Notes- for Speech before the Mobile Homes Manufacturers A!Bociation March 22, 1973. 

There are problems in the economy and in the mobile home industry. I am not ro 

naive as to deny that. I am in the bu sine~ of lookini for problems--and solutions. 

I am a problem-solver and an optimist. I am o£ti~istic about the future of the 

economy and the. future of the mobile home industry. IV' optimisn stems from the belief 

that -.e are recognizine.onr problems--and that is the first step toward solving thea. 

To recognize prob1ell8 is construstiiP• To beco• obse esed with them is destrnctive. 

The best way to solve proble111.s is to concentrate on our strengths. And if you 

look at the esonouv and at your own industry you see mauy strengths, many ranson~ 

for confidence .-•-•11111!!1•••• 
First, the economy. We have made the transition from a highly~lation~ary 

econo"cy aevoted '& 6 large ~ ,_ 
war to a far le 1!3 infiationary economy concentrated on pease and genuiDe prosperiq. 

The prospect is for continue& expansion of the economy and for moderation in price 

increases on the average. 

In the past four years, the number of persons engaged in the defense effoirt.J-as 

military or civilian persoDnel--has declined by about 2t mill ion. Real expendi tu.res 

for defense--adjusted for pay and price increases--have declined by ove~ per cent, 

whish is the equivalent of about $35 billion in toda,y' s prices. In fast, both the 

number of persons in the armed forces and real expendi tu.res for defense are now lower 

than they ever have been at any time in the past 22 years -the.t is, since be'lore the 

Korean War. ~ ~ /j fo4./ ~ T ~ fd / ~h P ~ i-I'JU . 
We have aso made tls transition to a much lower rate of inflation. In 1969, the 

rate of intlati on was 6.1 per cent. In 1972, attar 1e got past the post-freeze bulge, 

the rate of i-ntlatiDn was 3 per cent. Of course, rome people will demmd, "¥bat about 

the prloe of hamurger ••• or steak? n The fact is that the prices of non-food items have 

been ri al.ng le ~ rapfdly--and that makes the rapid rise of food prices more tolerable. 

Of course, continuation of price increases at the rate experienced in February would be ... 
inconsistent ll1i th the nation's anti-infiation goals. The • lholesale price figures 

d • for Februa17 emphasize the naed to keep the very strong economic expansion 

now under 'WBY from turning into an inflationary boom. We must make determined use of 

our PhRso ni scntisols system, and W3 must have a continuing attack on the food price 

p/~~~ ~ z:;-;;~tJ~-:~:ias, .9-u -~~•u (JZ4 
v---cr-~basic ct bout t.he iif'lation is that people are now keerirt§ up with it. 

By any measure, real incoms are rising much more rapidly than they have in a long 

time. 

Tbe pro fl)ect for 1973 is for a fnrtmr rise in output and emploY~~tnt and a reduction --of UDemployment. I expect that unemployment will be in the- ne18hborhood ot 4t 
per sent by the end of the year. And I am pleased that February employment showed a 



large increase in civilian jobs--2.5 million higher than a year earlier. This is 

farther e vidence that the econo'D\r 18 e ::~panding strong]1'. 

I also predict that the rate of inflation will be lower by the end of 1973 than ,... 
it was • at the end of 1972. Food prices will decline in the aecond halt of 1973, 

and Phase TII will contribute e:f'fe etively to diminishing the inflatio• 

Let me just say a 10rd about Phase m. The system is as voluntary as it_: be 

at this point· and as mandatory as it needs to be. ,... 
There is • common via w of economic and political history lbich holds that 

political democracy f.neri.tabl.y leads to more ao::i more inflation, more and more 

absorption of private incomes by the Government, and more md more Government control 

over the 8COnO'II\Y o ,... 
Well, I'm here to tell you tod. that the present Administration• is going to 

••••2&• prove that theory wong. 

The best evidence of that is that the 4dlllinistration 'Will use the stick in the 

closet again•t ••••tinflati on as necess817, and 1he Adllinistration will hold Ia 

back Federal spending and avoid a tax increase. 

Control ot the federal budget within the limits proposed by the J.aninlstration 

is orllCial. It is crucial if w are to consolidate our progrel!IS against inflation, 

and it is crucial for the lbole future role of govem~~ent in our sociev. Yon can be 

encouraged by the stt-ong tight the Administration is making and by the I!Upport it is 

~-;:. getting in the Congress zd el88Where. ..... 

v~- Now, lilat about the outDok for your industry? I think it is -excellent. 

You are not affected by t~ .............. ••••••• .. •••-••• 

~garie s of the s:tock aarket. The launching of tm~ housing eu.bsidy progr811s had ,.,._ 
no.. impact on your industry, and neitbtr 14.11 the moratorium on sabsidy housing 

have aey effect on you. 

You are entrepreneurs in the best tradition of the free enterpri sa ff"l!rtea. 

Your industry fulfills a definite need& Statistics show that virtually all of .,... 
the. musing purchased by 1he $15,000-and-under income group is supplied by your 

industry. And you are to be congratulated for turning oat a steadil,y improYing product. 
~ 

There is no qoestion that the mobile- home industry took a big step forward with .. -adoption of the American National Stmdards Institute A-119.1 standard and the 

Nationa!.!..l.re Protection AOI!oc1st.ioDS otandard 501-B. ~ AJL /j,J. r~ ~ 
t ~ have noted with great interest the billsintroduced by Lott Frey or Florida, . 1 

. the Satet,y Act of l)a3o ~~ss should 
~~~ 

I a aa:v1tW 
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,. 4 
What's the ottlook for the mobile home industr';y? It can only be described 

as bright. My information is that your production now is running at an annual rate of 
~ 

nearly 7001 00Q--and tllat is a fantastic figure for what really is a still •••• 

a vary young ibdustry. 

There probably is considerable potential for you among •••• the gro lll.ng "arlll"" 

of vaterms in this cou.ntry--sales of first homes to Vietnam vetersns and retirement --homes to • veterans of World War I:r. Some five and three-quarter aillion people have 

left the u.s. armed forces for civilian lite in the past eight years. As a re91l.t, ,.,. 
the • veteran population of our nation has risen sharply. 

¢ 

.ls you know, Congress in 1970 approved a - law letting the Vetercs 

Administration guarantee loans on mobile homes as well as on the lots to place them 

on. ~ 

(Ia, I:Jl., that program hasn't really gotten ott tbt ground. There's a lot of red 

tape connected with it, and I can tel1 you that the House Veterans Affairs Co .. ituae ,.,.. 
is planning to look at the P' ogran to SBe it it can be made more • attractive. The 

Veter&ls ColiiJlittee •••• frankly is disappointed with the re mlts. 

The VA 0 6 mobile homes progralll h8S fallen far l!bort of its goals. But it's 

-:gw gicking up. In recent weeks VA officials have conferred with mobile home 

manufactarer sand dealers and with money lender• They want to make the program go. 
~d at the olortanitr _. 

Up to this point, Vietnam veterans have not;1 /P to purchase 'a mobile - . ,. 

. .. 

homso Last J year, So per cent of VAts loans tor stick-built homes were to 

Vietnam vat So 

But VA officials are doing everything tbly can to promote the mobile hoJ18s loan' --guarantee p-ogran, and it a is beginning to accelerate. Of the 5,460 mobile home 

loans guaranteed by the VA last year 1 4,178 were to post-Korean vet So 

I say the futu.re ot your induatry is bright because you've got a lot going 

for you. & bile homs are tha only low-cost new homes available. the t2o,ooo 

stick-built hol!J! has become a J~Yth. The cost ot producing stick-built musi~ h m 
t!"' . 

r~en d ramatical:cy-. At the same time, wi 1h your afSembly-line methods• you are 
flll'll"'o ,..... 

doing • sonetlling to lick high housing costs-and it is the mobile home 

plll"Chaser who benefits. 

I am not here to promote the sale of mobile homes. But there is no question that 

the mobUe home industry holds revolutionary potential for future advancemnt in the 
~ 

field ot musl.ng. Mobile • homes have become a major segeent of the nation's mush~ 
& 

supp]Jr o They are here to 1tay o 



There are prcblems in the economy and in the mobile home induBtry. I sm not ro 

naive as to deny that. I am in the bu sines> of lookinr, for problems--and solutions. 

I am a problem-solver and an optimist. lfJaiiftt I am optir1istic abc~pt the future of the 

economy and thett future of the mobile home ir..dustry. l-1y optimism stems from the belief 

thet 'W3 are rec0gnizing our problems--end that is the first step toward solving them. 

To recof.nize problems is ccnstn1ctive. To becorre obsessp,d with them is destructive. 

The best way to solve problems is to concentrP.te on our strengths. And if you 

look at the econorru and l'lt your own industry you see many strengths, many rensons -"lllll 

for confidence ... &xewgazr~t¥zx 

First, the economy. l-ie have made the transition from a highly inflationary .. , ~ _f~\.r 
econowyp:aitllz•uBx:~zti.lJZliiDf3ltiiiJ::XUUixBtiDI1'28DaV'Y7fti'F devoted W:M: ft large-._ t:'o · 

war to a far le $ infiati onarJ economy concentrated on peace and genuine prosperity. 

'!'he prospect is for conti nueEi expansion of the economy and for moderation in pri.ce 

increa~es on tho average. 

In the pnet four years, the number of parsons engaged in the defense e.ffotrl;J-•as 

military or civi.lian personr.el-·-has declined by about 2"! milJ ion. Real expenditures 
,. 

for defense--adjusted for pay and price increases--have declined by over30 per cent, 

~hich is the equivalent of about $35 billion in today' s prices. In fact, both the 

number of persons in the armed forcAs and real expenditures for defense nre nowlower 

than they evor have been at any time in the past ~ years --thet is, r.ince before the 

Korean War. 

vl:J heva a so made tm transi t.ion to a much lo•,;er rate of inflat1o n. In 1969, the 

rate of inflatl on vl as 6.1 per cent. In 1972, dter m got psst the post-freeze bulge, 

the rate of inflation was 3 per cent. Of course, rome people will demcnd, "~that about 

the price of hamburger ••• or steak?" The fact is that the prices of non-food items haYe 

beon rising 1~ ~ rapidly--and that makes the rar id rise of fQod prices more tolerable. 
' ~ 

cr cour~e, continuation of price increnses flt the rate experienced in February would be 

inconeistel'lt mth the natJion's anti-lnflatjon goals. The 'b. ~oleea]e price figures 

-.uadx for Februery emphasize the noed to keep the very st.rong economic expansion 

now under way from turning into an inflationary boom. v!e must make determined use of 

o~r PhRsa III ccnt~ols system, &n3 \S must hP.Ve a continuing attack on the food price 

problem at its source--the need for fJ lpanded supplies. 

One basic i'act about the uu"'lation is that people :1re now keeping up with ito .. 
By any measure, real incomes are rising much more rapidly t han they have in a long 

time. 

The pro ~act .for 1973 is .for a further rise in output and employment .and a redu~tion 

of unemployment. I expect that unemployment wi.ll be in the abl neitJbborhood of 4! 
per cent by tt.e end of tr.e year. ftnd I am pleased that February employment showed a 
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large increase in ci~ilian jobs·-2.5 million higher than a year earlier. This is 

further evidence that the econonv is e ~anding stronglyo 

I also predict that. the rate of inflation will be lower by the end of 1973 than ·.• 

it was • at the and of 197 2. Food prices will decline in the second half of 1973, 

and Phase UI will contribute effectively to diminishing the innation•o 

Let me just say f! w:>rd about Phase IIT. The system is as voluntarr, as it can be 

at this point and as mandatcry as it needs to be. 

Thera is au conm1on via w of economic and political history mich holds that 

political de~ocracy inevitably leads to more and more inflat:on, ~ore and more 

absorption of private incomes by the Government, and more and more Government control 

over the econo1f1Y. 

Well, I•m here to tell you tod~ that the present AdministrationJW is going to 

pza'anna prove that t.hoory wrong. 

The best evidence of that is that the Admin; strati on will use the stick in the 

closet against blz~uatinflat.ion as necessary, snd the Administration will hold • 

back Federal spending and avoid a tax increaeeo 

Control of the federal budget within the limit fl proposP-d by the Aaninlstrati on 

is crucial. It is crucb.l if we arc to consolidate our progress against inflation, 

md it is crucial for the Wl.ole future role of government in our society. You can ~e 

encouraged by the strong fight the Administration is w.ak ing and by the support it is 

getting in the Congress md elsewhere. 

Now, ltlat about the outl-a,ok for your i.ndustry? I think it is .m excellent. 

You are not affected by the ·international Gbal%arZEb:bY monetary crisis or by- tba 

vagaries of the stock market. The launching of tts • housing subsidy prograns had 

no*-d:JI impact on your industry 1 and ne i tha r wi 11 the moratorium on subsidy housing 

~ have any effect on you. 

You are entrepreneurs in the best tradition of the free enterpri fe EJStem. 

Your industry fulfills a definite needi Statistics show that virtually all of 
~ 

the • musing purchased by the $15,000-and-under income group is supplied by your 

industry. And you ue to be congratnlnted for turning out a steadily improving product. 

There is no question that the mobile-..x home industry took a big step forward with 

adoption of the American National Standards bsttatazx Institute A-119.1 standard and the 

National Fire Protection A~ociations standard 501-B • 
... 
~ bap have noted witr.. great interest the bill introduced by Lou Frey of Florida, 

the Nationr>l l1obile Home and Recnc.ticnal Vehicle Safety Act of 1973. Congress srould 

fJI.)Iax gi~e this legislation tr..e closest po g;ible study and scrutiny. I am sure 1that 

each and every ono ofJII you shares Lou Frey's concorns and respects his motivation. 
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What's the outlook for the ..tdJI mobile home industry? It can only be described 

as bright. My infonnati en is that your production now is running at an annual rate of 

nearly 700,000--and thet is a fantastic figure for 'What really is :D still -4 7 

a very young industry. 

There probably is considerflble potential .for you among _..._. the growing "arnrr" 

of v-eterms in this country--t:ales of first homes to Vietnam v-eterans and retirement 

homes to Wx v-eterans of World War Ir. Some five and three-(jURrter mill]on people hav-e 

left the U.s. armed forces for civilian life in the past eight year So As a re rult1 

the a v-eteran popul.at1 on of our natjon has risen sharply. 

As you know, Congro ss in 1970 approved a i:xdll law latti.ng the Voterms 

Administration guarantee loans on mobile homes as well as on the lots to place them 

on. 

Well, that program h aEn 1 t really gotten off tte groundo There's a lot of red 

tape connected with it, and I can telJ you that the House Veterans Affairs CoDDilitt8e 

is pl8nning to loc·k at the Jr ograrn to see if it can be made more c attractiv-e. The 

Vetera-1s Co'1111'1ittee iDDc ~ frankly is disappointed with the re mlte. 

The VA jCkDI!§W* traobile homes prorram hae fallen far short of its goals. But it's 

now picking up. In recent veeks VA officials have conferred with moM.le home 

manufacturers and dealers and with money lenders. They want to make the program go. 
jumped at the opportunity · 

Up to this point, Via tnam veterans have not DDIIX. -~ to purchase d mobile 

homes. Last Clacat year, 50 per cent of VA'e loans tor stick-built homes were to 

Vietnam vets. 

But VA officials are doing everything t my can to promote the mobile hones loan 

guarantee program, and it d is beginning to 2 ccelerate. or the 5,460 mobile home 

loans guaranteed by the VA twnw last "w•'t year, 4,178 were to post-Korean v-ets. 

I say the future of your industry is bright becausa you've got a lot going 
' ' 

for you. Mobile hones £1"9 tl's only low-cost now homes available. The $201 000 

stick-built home has becorr:e a myth. The cost of producing stick-built housi~ h ~ 

ri~en d rarnaticalJy. At the same tiTre, with yonr a $embly-line math ods, you are 

doing a sonething to lick high aJLtll housing costs--and it is the mobile home 

purchaser who benefits. 

I am not here to promote the sale of mobile hones. But there is no question that 

the mobile horne industry holds revclutionary potential for future advancement in the 

field of b:>u sing. Mobile il homes have become a major segment of the nation's housing 

supply. They are here to stay. 
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